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About Us

To verve with this quote, The Department of Visual 
Communication, Dwaraka Doss Goverdhan 
Doss Vaishnav College has been efficacious in 

producing vibrant professionals to the industry ever 
since its inception in 2001. More than 20 years, the 
Department continues to enlighten the students to 
shift their focus towards creative problem-solving 
techniques by giving hands-on training as per the 
industry standards, so that the students learn the 
nuances of the media industry, within a span of 3 
years. Hence, they can pursue their passion (as a 
career) with industry standards.

The Department has a high-tech infrastructure 
with a well-equipped computer graphics lab, G-Matte 
Studio, separate audio suite, edit suite, a shooting 
floor and a preview theatre so that the students are 
trained like experts. Also, to gain experience in the 

industry, a monthlong internship in any of the media 
agency is made compulsory.

Our Department consists of a mix of extremely 
skilled lecturers and highly talented technical 
faculties who has an ample amount of experience in 
the industry. They continuously toil to churn out their 
students into sound media professionals, who could 
apply their theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
subject into reality in their workspace. The subjects 
taught in the course are sure to enhance the skill 
development, entrepreneurship and employability 
skills of the student, thus transforming him/her as 
an all-rounder in the society. 

The curriculum keeps changing as per the latest 
trend, so that the students advance their level of 
understanding and are in par with the modern 
technology.

“The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into 
windows”      – Sydney J. Harris

Vision Mission
We are creators, ideologists, visionary minds 

brimming with thoughts to bring together 
emotions, passion and hard work together in an 

artistic manner while creating a masterpiece

We work hard and sweat runs through our 
bodies and we give our blood and souls to 
see the end result. Ultimately being happy 

and profound is what we aim for.



The Department of Visual Communication and 
the Post Graduate Department of Journalism 
and Communication, DG Vaishnav College 

organized a Webinar series on ‘Career Prospects in 
Communication’ from 15th February 2021 to 18th 
February 2021. Students from Visual Communication 
and Journalism & Communication department from 
colleges across the state participated. The 4-day 
webinar series had speakers from various fields 
like Digital marketing, PR, Event management and 
Advertising. On the very first day, Mr. Sharad Haksar, 
an Award winning Ad Photographer addressed the 
students on ‘Advertising’. Day 2 had Ms. Lisha, 
Owner, Cirkle PR and Events as the guest speaker 

who elaborated on the career prospects in the PR 
industry. Mr. Adityaraj Jaju, Entrepreuner and Co-
founder of United CJ LLP addressed the gathering 
via google meet. The last day had Ms. Jiana Jain 
from Beep Experience Management Pvt Ltd., as the 
resource person. 

The students were benefited from the webinar 
series. They were given an idea about the various 
opportunities in reality. The students were 
briefed upon the various career opportunities in 
Communication field. Also the speakers cleared all 
their doubts and queries which helped them a lot. All 
the participants were given e-certificate.

Date : 
15th February to 18th February, 2021

Day 1: Mr. Sharad Haksar – Ad Photographer 
Day 2: Ms. Lisha – Owner, Cirkle PR

Venue: Google Meet
Mode: Online

Day 3: Mr. Aditya Jaju – Entrepreneur
Day 4: Ms. Jiana – Event Manager

Resource person

Events Webinar series on 
‘Career Prospects in Communication’

1
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Events Live Art Form workshop2

The Department of Visual Communication 
organized a Live Art Form workshop for the 
first years. The timing of the workshop was 

from 10.30 am to 1.30 pm. It was held in Semmozhi 
Ponga. The students were given a practical 

Date : 
9th March, 2021

Venue: Semmozhi Ponga, Chennai 
Mode: Offline
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demonstration on how to Sketch different art form in 
live. 90 students participated in the workshop. 

Each and every student was given hands on 
experience on to Sketch different art form in live. 90 
students participated in the workshop.



Events Fashion Photography workshop           3

Date : 
17th March, 2021

Venue: Viscom Department, Ganga Block, DGVC 
Mode: Offline

Resource Person: 
Mr. Dhanush,                                                                          

Dhanush Manohar Studio

The Department of Visual 
Communication organized 
a Fashion Photography  

workshop for the final  year 
elective students . The timing 
of the workshop was from 
10.30 am to 1.30 pm. It was 
held in studio with different 
lighting set up and background 
. The students were given a 
live practical demonstration on 
how to shoot with different light 
and background . 27 students 
participated in the workshop.

Each and every student was 
given hands on experience on 
how to shoot with different light 
and background
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Events National Level  
Faculty Development Programme

4

institution was forced to accelerate 
their adoption of technology, 
highlighting not only the value that 
these digital tools can offer but 
also the challenges that remain 
in the digital transformation of 
education.  

With a total of six sessions 
with academia experts from their 
respective field, the FDP covered 
concepts such as embedded ICT, 
Art Integration in Technology, 
Delivering Digital Media over web, 
Blended Learning, Augmented 
Learning, and Impact of Digital 
Images. Dr.Vimal Jerald from 
St.Joseph College, Thiruchirapalli, 
Dr.Anubhuti Yadhav,  Indian 
Institute of Mass Communication, 
Mr. Prem Panicker, Head, 
thepeepli.org & Former Yahoo 
Head, India, Dr. K. S. Arul Selvan, 
IGNOU, Mr. Manish Upadhyay, Co-
founder LIQVID, Dr. Saurabh Das, 
Symbiosis School of Photography 
were the speakers for the three-
day programme interacting 
and experimenting with the 
participants on transforming to 
digital learning.

The faculties gained quite a 
lot of knowledge from this FDP 
programme. They were given 
hands on experience about the 
various methods of teaching. Also 
the faculties came to understand 
quite a lot about teaching in 
digital age. The speakers cleared 
all their doubts and queries which 
helped them a lot.

Day 1 - Ses.1 : Dr. Vimal Jerald, Trichy
Day 1 - Ses.2 : Prof. Anubhuti Yadav, IIMC
Day 2 - Ses.3 : Mr. Prem Panicker, thepeepli.org

Resource person
Day 2 - Ses.4: Dr. Arul Selvam, IGNOU
Day 3 - Ses.5 - Mr. Manish Upadhyay, LIQVID
Day 3 - Ses.6 – Dr. Saurabh Das, Pune
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The National Level Faculty 
Development Programme 
on ‘Transforming Teaching 

Methodology using Digital Media’ 
was organized by Department of 
Visual Communication of Dwaraka 
doss Goverdhan doss Vaishnav 

College, for three days from  
8th April to 10th April 2021 for the 
Social Science faculties. Digital 
transformation in education 
has shifted from important to 
essential in the past few months. 
With the pandemic, educational 



Events Live Interaction Session on  
The art of Cinematography and Film making
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A live interactive 
session on 
‘The Art of 

C i n e m a t o g r a p h y 
and Film Making’ 
was conducted on 
29th May, 2020 
from 11.00 AM to 
1.00 PM through 
Zoom Meet and 
Mr.Santosh Sivan, 
ASC.ISC, Director 
of Photography & 
Film Maker was 
the chief guest 
for this interactive 
session; e-certificates 
were given to the 
students at the 
end of the session. 
Final year Visual 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n 
students and also 
students from other 
colleges in Chennai 
participated in this 
interactive session.

The participants 
had a live interaction 
with the award winning 
c inematographer, 
where they 
understood the in 
depth concepts of 
Cinematography. Also 
their doubts were 
cleared.

Date : 29 May, 2020  
Venue: Zoom  |  Mode: Online       

Resource person:  Mr. Santosh Sivan,  
Director of Photography & Film Maker
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Events Terracotta workshop6

The Department of Visual 
Communication organized 
a Terracotta workshop for 

the first years. The timing of the 
workshop was from 10.30 am 
to 12.30 pm. It was held in four 
batches in four days. 

The students were given a 
practical demonstration and they 
were guided to make beautiful 
terracotta objects. 90 students 
participated in the workshop which 
was handled by Ms. Hari Priya, 
Founder, Claytime studios and her 
colleague Ms. Bhavani. Each batch 
made a different terracotta object.

An online panel discussion 
on ‘Pandemic Spotlight’ was 
organized on 20th June, 

2020 from 3.30 PM onwards 
through Zoom Meet; the event was 
presided over by two prominent 
personalities: Dr.V.S.Sambandan, 
Chief Administrative Officer, The 
Hindu, Centre for Politics and Public 
Policy and Mr.Henri Tiphagne, 
Executive Director, People’s Watch. 
The Media and Government 
Policies webinar session was 
conducted by Dr.V.S.Sambandan 
and the Human Rights and Migrant 
Workers session was conducted by 
Mr.Henri Tiphagne.   E-certificates 
were distributed to the participants 
at the end of the session.

Date : 10,11,12 March, 2021  
Venue: Viscom Department, Ganga Block, DGVC       

Resource person:  Ms. Hari Priya,  
Founder, Claytime studios

Pandemic Spotlight – An Online Webinar On 
Human Rights Of Migrant Workers

7

Date : 20.06.2020  
Venue: Zoom   |   Mode: Online

Resource person:  Ms. Hari Priya,  
Founder, Claytime studios
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Events Field Visit to 
Dakshina Chitra Museum
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Date : 03/03/2021   |   Time: 10 am to 6 p.m 
Venue: Dakshina Chitra - Museum       

Resource person: Mr. Sarathy Damodharan, 
Cultural  Photographer

Dakshin Chitra records many cultural aspects 
of India together in a single place. This 
photo walk cum 

interaction provided the 
students to learn more 
under one roof about 
various art techniques 
that were followed. Along 
with this photo walk, 
photo exhibition cum 
one on one interaction 
session called The 
Face The Canvas by 
Sarathi Thamodharan, 
a prominent cultural 
photographer who is in 
the journey of recording 
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cultural practices in remote villages of Tamil Nadu. 
He did live interaction on various aspects of cultural 
and travel photography exclusively with our students. 
Also, Glass artist Mr.Raghavan gave live demo on 
Glass blowing techniques.

The students then were given assignments 
based on Photography and Interviewing techniques 
inside Dakshina Chitra based on the interaction by 
Mr.Sarathy.



Events The Wall of Freedom 
Stands Proud in DGVC 
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Date : 08/03/2021   |   Time: 10 am to 5 p.m 
Venue: Viscom Department, Ganga Block, DGVC              

Resource person: Mrs.MEENAKSHI MADAN, 
Artist & Photographer

In a competition conducted by the 
department of media studies on the 
occasion of Women’s Day, students 

from across Chennai turned up to dazzle 
the walls of VISCOM Department of DG 
Vaishnava College with renderings of  ‘A 
VISUAL ODE TO WOMEN’S LIBERATION’.

After careful scrutiny, out of the 
numerous entries that came in, the 
department of media studies selected 
15 entries that can participate. The 
participants, adhering to COVID 
restrictions amazed the crowd with 
their creativity and skill. The themes 
of the paintings varied from women 
empowerment, growth, women’s 
rights, freedom struggle and angst to 
contemporary abstracts.

The competition was followed by a 
short event, presided by Mrs. Meenakshi 
Madan, professional artist, photographer 
and art teacher as the Guest of Honor. The 
first place in the competition was awarded 
to Akshai Krishna from Government 
College of Fine Arts and the second place 
went to Lavanya, Vashita and Akhilesh 
from SRM College, Katankulathur.

This event embarked Womens Day 
and the idea of freedom in the upcoming 
generation. It created a space where all 
the students got to present their creation 
and to develop a competing spirit.
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Events

Webinar on 
Watchdog Journalism           

Webinar series on 
‘Journalism’

10

11

A webinar on ‘Watch Dog 
Journalism’ was conducted on 
22nd May, 2020 from 11.00 

AM to 12.00 PM through Zoom Meet 
and the guest speaker for the session 
was Mr.ManojKumar Gopalan, Senior 
Correspondent and Anchor, News 7. 
No registration fees was collected from 
the students and e-certificates were 
distributed to the student participants at 
the end of the session. 74 participants 
from all over the state participated in the 
webinar

The participants gained an insight 
about Watchdog Journalism and also 
they understood the in depth concepts 
under the topic

The Post Graduate Department of Journalism 
and Communication, DG Vaishnav College 
conducted a national level intercollegiate series 

of webinars on ‘Journalism’ from 8th February 
2021 to 11th February 2021. Students pursuing 
their masters in Journalism and Communication 
were invited to this webinar series. Each day a 
prominent speaker from the industry addressed the 
students on different topics. Mr. Bhagwan Singh, 
Senior Journaist was the resource person for Day 1. 
He spoke about the ‘Basics of Journalism – in print 
and broadcast media’ where more than 75 students 
participated. On the next day, Ms. Akshya Jayram, 
Senior Copy Editor, Times Of India addressed the 
gathering on ‘Yellow Journalism’ where almost 50 
students participated. Day 3 was addressed by Mr. 
Sivapriyan ETB, Special Correspondent, Deccan 
Herald on ‘Ethics in Journalism’, where he elaborated 
upon the do’s and don’t’s in Journalism. For the 
last day on ‘Careers in Journalism’, Ms. Gitanjali 
Diwakar, Senior Sub Editor, The Hindu Business 
Line was the resource person. She highlighted on 
various areas where a journalism student can be 
placed. Students from various cities in the country 
participated in the webinar and made the session 
very much interactive. All the participants were given 
participation certificate.
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Achievements
Intrublitz 19 Revamped

Student Name: Hirthik Ragav
Photography 1st Prize

AGA PAANMAI
Student Name: Jashwanth Manikandan 

Best Film 2020 from Hashtag Media Short 
Film Festival, Officially Nominated for 

London Padami Global Short Film Awards

ART BOX
Student Name:  

C Tarun Arvind  
Winner of Best LGBT short movie in Vesuvius International Film 

Festival,  Italy for the short film Q+.

1 2

3

Students
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Achievements
Thirai Ulagam  

Student Name:  
S.Nithin Aaditya 

Won best actor award in Thirai 
Ulagam short film competition, 

February 25, 2020.

World Muay Thai 
Championship

Student Name: Dev Jothi Ray  
Silver Medalist at World Muay Thai 

Championship @ Cambodia 2019

Lift-off  
Student Name:  

C Tarun Arvind  
Third prize for Best short film in DICE VFS Short Shots film 

competition, hosted by Dice Vancouver Film School, Mumbai for 
the short film “What if it’s too late?”

4

5

6

Students
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Works

Shivaram

V. Easwara Pandi

1

2Students
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Works
Bharathi Kannan

Hirthik Ragav

Gowtham

4

6

5Students

ñ£˜èN ñ£î‹ 
M®‰¶‹ M®ò£î è£¬ôŠ ªð£¿¶! 
I¡è‹ðƒèO™ e¶ Üñ˜‰F¼‰î 
è£‚¬èèœ õó«õŸ¹¬ó õ£Cˆî¶
M¼‰Fù˜èÀ‚°! 
Üõ˜è¬÷ õó«õŸè °¼MèÀ‹, ¬ñù£‚èÀ‹
Ã‚°óL™ åŠð£K ¬õˆF¼‰î¶! 
Ýè£òº‹ î¡Q¬ô ñø‰¶
«ñèƒèÀ‹ è¼A °ñPò¶! 
îŠ¹‹, «ñ÷º‹, ï£òÂ‹ õ£C‚è
°óõÂ‹,°óˆF»‹ Ý® è¬ô‚è! 
H¡ù£™, 
ªðKò âÁ‹¹ Ã†ì‹
õK¬êJ™ î¬ôe¶ Y˜õK¬ê 
²ñ‰¶ªè£‡´ õ‰î¶! 
õ£êL™ ð£F º®ˆF¼‰î «è£ôƒèÀ‹,
 ê£EŠ Hœ¬÷ò£¬ó»‹,ÌêEŠ Ì¬õ»‹
ñ£†´ õ‡®J¡ ê‚èó‹ C¬î‰F¼‰î¶! 
Þ®, I¡ùL¡ 
õ£ùªõ®J™ MNˆ¶‚ ªè£‡ì¶
F‡¬íJL¼‰î ªî¼ ï£ŒèÀ‹
Cô «ê£‹«ðP è¿¬îèÀ‹! 
ïêïêªõù «êÁ‹
ïóïóªõù °Š¬ðèÀ‹
õ‰¶ «ê˜‰î¶ æ†¬ì‚ °®¬ê‚°œ! 
AN‰î Ã¬ó»‹
 Ì‚è¬÷ É¾õ¬îŠ «ð£ô
ÉC¬òˆ ÉMò¶! 
ð¡m¼‚° ðFô£è ñ‡õ£ê¬ù‚
ªè£…ê‹ àœ«÷ ÜFèñ£è iCò¶! 
ñ¬ö‚° å¶ƒAò 
ïˆ¬î, Ü†¬ì, îõ¬÷ âù
G¬ø‰F¼‰î¶ ªõÁñ«ù
Aì‰î ï£Ÿè£Lèœ! 
è¼ˆî ºè‹
õø‡ì ê¼ñ‹ 
ï¬óˆî «èê‹ Þ¼ŠHÂ‹
I¡IQŠ «ð£ô I¡Qò¶ 
Ü‰ï ºèˆF™ ‘Í‚°ˆF’! 
è¼Š¹ ªõœ¬÷ GöŸðìñ£è
ªî¡ùƒWŸÁ ð£J™ ð´ˆF¼‰î£™
‘î£Œ‚AöM’
Cô˜ ÜõÀ‚è£è Ü¿î£˜èœ
Cô˜ Í‚°ˆF‚è£è Ü¿î£˜èœ! 

    ~ªè÷î‹ .ªõ

GöŸðì‹
è¼Š¹ ªõœ¬÷ 
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Works

Jamuna

G. Karthik Saran

H. Sanjay

7

8

9

Students

Ü¡H¡ Ý¼J˜ Ü¡¬ù Üö°
Ý¬ê„ªê£™ ªö£N â¡ªñ£N Üö°
Þ¬êªò£´ ð¬ì‚°‹ ÞòŸ¬è Üö°
ßÂ‹ àJKù‹ ºî™ ºî™è¼ Üö°
à¡ºè‹ Üö° â¡ºè‹ Üö°
áì™ ªð£¿F¡ î£ð‹ Üö°
â†´‹ F¬ê â†´‹ Üö°
ã¬ö à¬öŠH¡ áFò‹ Üö°
äò‹ b˜‚°‹ Ýê£¡ Üö°
å¼ªñ£N àJ˜ªñ£N îQªñ£N Üö°
æ¬ê â¿Š¹‹ àO åL Üö°
è£µ‹ F¬êîQ™ è‡ð´‹ Üö°
è£í£ èŸð¬ùî¬ù è£í™ Üö°
ð„¬êŠð¬ê ²ñ‚°‹ ð²ùñ«ò£ Üö°
è£ù‹ ð£ì£ è¼ƒè£‚¬è»‹ Üö°
â‹ªñ£Nî¬ù Ü¬î ²¬õŠð«î£˜ Üö°
²¬õŠðõ˜ Gˆî‹  
Ü¬îŠ «ð£ŸÁõ«î£˜ Üö°
áÂì™ àœñù‹ à¼‚A´‹ è£î™
à¡«ñ™ ªè£‡«ì¡ â¡ÂJ˜ˆîI«ö
âN™ âƒ°‹ àœ÷¶ â¡ù¼‹ îIö£
Ý¬êò£Œ ÜF™ Fù‹ HøŠªð´ «î£ö£
ªê£´‚°Š«ð£†´„ ªê£™½«õ¡  
â¡ªñ£N ªð¼¬ñ
Üî¡ Üö¬è‚ ªê£™ô èMJ™¬ô
Üö° â¡ø ²¬õ¬òˆ îMó...

-& üºù£

Üö°
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